. Thick-billed Warbler at Gambell on 9 September 2017, under neutral and flat light conditions. Many key features of this species are evident: a rather large warbler with uniform dull brown upperparts, dull grayish-white underparts, a bit browner on the flanks, a rather plain face with no eye-line or pale supercilium, a pale loral spot from the base of the bill to the eye, a rather long tail that is contrastingly more rufous (along with the rump) than the back, a relatively thick bill that has a distinct curvature to the culmen and which has a pale lower mandible. The bird lacks prominent wing-bars, although this photo shows indistinct lighter tips to both the greater and lesser wing coverts, giving the wings a slightly barred appearance, perhaps suggesting the bird was immature. Figure 2 . This photo depicts many of the same characters of the Thick-billed Warbler as shown in Figure 1 . It was taken in slightly brighter light, and the browns of the wing coverts and scapulars appear somewhat warmer toned than when viewed under more neutral lighting. Also evident in this photo is the distinctly peaked crown that is characteristic of this species, as well as a "blank" face.
Photo by Gary H. Rosenberg

NOTES
Photo by Greg Scyphers
The identification of a Thick-billed Warbler seen well is straightforward. It is the only East Asian reed warbler that lacks a distinct eye-line or supercilium. The absence of a supercilium, in combination with the bird's relatively large size, distinctly heavy bill with a curved culmen, long graduated tail, and relatively short primary projection, make it one of the more distinctive Asian reed warblers. Given that Old World vagrants documented in the Bering Sea region are not restricted to an "east Asian" origin, as attested by the Sedge Warbler (Acrocephalus schoenobaenus; Rosenberg and Lehman 2008) and others, we considered several species in the genera Iduna, Acrocephalus, and Hippolais and eliminated them as follows. The only member of this group that has previously occurred in North America is the Blyth's Reed Warbler (A. dumetorum). Four warbler species in the genus Iduna, the Booted (I. caligata), Sykes's (I. rama), Eastern Olivaceous (I. pallida), and Western Olivaceous (I. opaca), all differ from the Gambell bird in question by their smaller size, smaller bill, typically pale eye-line, distinctly less graduated and shorter tails, and in having less rufous coloration, particularly on the rump and tail. Four species of reed warbler in the genus Acrocephalus, the Blyth's, Great (A. arundinaceus), Oriental (A. orientalis), and Eurasian (A. scirpaceus), differ from the Gambell bird as follows. Blyth's has a narrow and more distinct supercilium in front of and over the eye, has a shorter and less rufescent tail that is not as graduated, and has a smaller and thinner bill. The Great Reed and Oriental Reed Warblers both have a paler supericilium, thinner and longer bill, longer primary extension, and buffier underparts and flanks that contrast with a whiter throat. The Eurasian Reed Warbler is smaller than the Thick-billed, typically shows a more distinct pale supercilium and eyering, has a shorter, less rufescent, and less graduated tail, has a smaller and thinner bill, and has a longer primary projection. The Thick-billed Warbler has a primary projection shorter than in most species of Acrocephalus. Members of the genus Hippolais can look superficially similar to Thick-billed Warbler and other species of Iduna, but they are generally grayer overall with yellowish tones, have longer and thinner bills, and often show pale edging or pale tips to the outer tail feathers.
The Thick-billed Warbler is a fairly widespread breeding bird across southeastern Asiatic Russia, Mongolia, and northeastern China, with the more westerly breeding birds constituting the nominate subspecies, aedon, and eastern birds placed in the subspecies stegmanni (Kennerley and Pearson 2010, Dyrcz 2018) . The closest breeding areas are in the Amur River Basin in southeasternmost Russia, about 4300 km from Gambell. The Thick-billed Warbler winters in continental southeast Asia from Vietnam west through Thailand to northern and eastern India and Nepal. It is a vagrant to western Europe, with at least six records from the United Kingdom through 2017, most in the fall, as well as scattered records from Finland, Norway, and Egypt (Kennerley and Pearson 2010, BOU 2018) . Gambell is at a distance similar to-but in complete mirror-image direction from-the distance between the Thickbilled Warbler's main breeding range and its winter grounds in southern Vietnam and Thailand. Misorientation and reverse migration most likely explain a majority of the vagrants that have been found at Gambell in the fall (see Howell et al. 2014 for a concise summary of this phenomenon).
The taxonomic treatment of the Thick-billed Warbler is complicated. It was long maintained in the genus Acrocephalus (Clements 2000) , but for now we follow Fregin et al. (2009) and Clements et al. (2017) , who place it in the genus Iduna. More recent genetic studies corroborate its differences in morphology and behavior from other members of Iduna, such as tail shape and structure, nest construction, and especially song structure (Kennerley and Pearson 2010, Arbabi et al. 2014) . These support placing the Thick-billed Warbler in a monotypic genus, for which Arundinax is the oldest name, according to Pittie and Dickinson (2013) .
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